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QM The Roundup 'Wk
By WILBORNE HARRELL A

The indomitable courage and
strength and faith, the terrific
sacrifices and spilled blood that
welded the foundation of our na-
tion. and which has since pre-
served and held it together, in-

divisible and united must never
be betrayed. America's heritage
should be, and must be

FOREVER FREEDOM
•, What blood has bought must not

be cast away,
.‘Kor loyalty betrayed by faltering
' tread.

Chrr lighted lamp must shift? for-
ever. aye.

And bum in spirit with the
dauntless dead.

Ibe simple trusting faith in God
and land

And steadfast courage must be
slur battle cry:

Besidb the marching dead go!
hand in hand.

Sweet liberty to have and hold—-
or die!

| THE WEST—Virginia City, Ne-
vada, was once the richest city
in the world. The discovery of
the Comstock Lode, “The Big
Bonanza,” in the ’oo’s and ’7o’s,
brought out a fantastic treasure
of millions of dollars worth of
gold and silver bullion. Vir-
ginia City burgeoned and almost
overnight became one of the
wealthiest and gaudiest cities in
the West. Garish and flashy
mansions, restaurants, theatres,
business emporiums and bar
rooms sprang up. And to house
all this wealth strong, impreg-
nable banks came into being; to
augment and oversee Virginia
City’s new and strange 'Midas
economy. But in the Nineties
the gold and silver markets col-
lapsed, and Virginia City hit the
downward skids to oblivion. To-
day it is a memory, a lonely,
delapidatcd ghost town—but such
is life: Dust thou art, to dust
returnest, man or city.

No compromise with communism!

Someone wanted to know why •

I didn’t buy an automobile, since
I live quite a distance from my
work. There are several reasons
why I don’t—The cost, not the
least of these reasons. But the
main reason is, there are too -
many danged automobiles in op-

eration now, and why should I ,
add to the confusion .that now •
exists on our highways and
streets. But more to the point,
by not buying a car, the life I i
save could be my own—consid-
ering the sacrifices that are made
in loss of life and injuries to .
the Great God Automobile.

It could be that Castro -has 1
undertaken an insurmountable J
chore when he took over Ameri-
can oil refineries. And it might j
be he’ll have trouble supplying '
enough “oil for (the ’lamps of
Cuba”. Castro’s wicks also need .
trimming, his light is becoming
dim and murky and in dangerj
of going out altogether. ! 1

Frankly Speaking
Bf tnam HabMp

A column full of random
notes on this-and-that. Begin-
ning with a reminder to tune in
to •'Historic and Modern Eden-
ton.” every evening at 5:15. It’s
a program designed to interest
the travelers in staying with us
for a spell, but it’s also a pro-
gram. with its music and inter- 1
esting facts about our town,
which seems to have interested j
many of our citizens. Immedi-
ately following is “Chapel by the
Side eg the Road.” a beautiful
and Inspirational program which'
features, among other items. Bi-
ble readings by Raymond Mas-
sey. Thought B: beer commei-d
cials. like it or not. are the most
entertaining commercials.
Ttrooghr 1 v:~The Taylor Theatre
has had one circus picture this
month, but this coming week-!
end is the greatest ever made.]
The deMille epic of “The Great-!
est Show on Earth.” That’ll be'
.a sec-over for me. Speaking of,
ipovies ... “Who Was That
Lady.” was almost as funny as
“Pillow Talk”. Thought D: One;

. of the few really funny shows!
K Wt on TV is “Many Loves of]

fDaqip Gillis.” and one of the
big i reasons for its success is
Frank Faylen as Dobie’s dad.
“I gotta kill that boy ... I just
gotta” Thought E: Found out
that some of the well-known fly-
ing saucer organizations are
making photo-copies of my vari-
ous columns on the subject of
unidentified flying objects and]
distributing them to their ipem-l
bers. Thought F: Watched as]
much of the political coverages
as I could take. Thought NBC|
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did a much better job technical-
ly. They scooped CBS a few

times on some items, and the

Huntley-Brinkley sense of humcr

was very helpful in getting
through some of the drier mo-i

|ments. Thought G: Congratula-|
tions to Mike Malone, who’s]
working part-time a,t a radio]
station in Salem, Oregon, this
summer. Thought H: One of

the Norfolk theatres advertised
the movie “Heller in Pink
Tights,” by telling its audience

! not to let the horrible title dis-1
¦ courage you, because this is a

! darned good western. Thought I:
Rumblings from responsible Con-
go leaders, such as President

I Abbe Fulbert Youlou, of the
Congo Republic. He expresses
fear that the United States docs

| not appreciate the gravity of the
situation in the Congo regarding
the infiltration of communism.
Please Mr. * Youlou, not during
the golf game. Thought J: The

• FCC arguments for equal time
] for everybody resulted in NBC

j having to offer some free speech
; time to one Lar Daly, an old-
time isolationist. He guested on'

: Jack Paar’s show, was roundly

j booed by the audience, and ver-
| bally slammed by Paar himself. ]

I Thought K; Show business peo-j
pie were saddened by the recent,

death of Lawrence Tibbctt and,
the death of William Goodheart. j
Mr. Goodheart made stars of Guy
Lombardo, Jack Benny and help-

ed bring fame to Benny Good-
man. Tommy Dorsey and Eddy

Duchin.
And closing thought: The sum

of all that makes a just man

• happy consists in the well choos-

| ing of his wife.

I USD A Bulletin
Aids Poultry men

A new bulletin put out by
USDA is designed to help poul- (
trymen who produce and market

J their own poultry,

j The bulletin offers new infor-11 mat ion on improving practices!
and increasing returns from!
flocks. “Processing and Mar- 1
keting Farm Poultry” is the
title.

| The illustrated publication dis-
cusses market planning, require-)
ments of the Poultry Products
Inspection Act, recommendations
for design, location and equip-
ment of farm poultry processing 1
plants.

It covers killing and dressing, 1
chilling, cutting, canning and
smoking. It tells how to in- 1

, speot poultry for wholesome-1
ness t*nd describes the use of
quality grading standards.

Information is given on pack-
aging poultry, points to remem-
ber in marketing, sources of
market information and the de-

¦ sense role of poultry processors.
Want a copy? Write for “Pro-

cessing and Marketing Farm
| Poultry,” Marketing Bulletin No.

j 7—from the Office of Informa-
' tion, U. S„ Department of Agri-
' culture. Washington 25, D. C.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-

I cere thanks and appreciation for
the many deeds of kindness ten-

. dered us during the illness and
I death of our father, R. A. Beas-
ley. We will always remember
and cherish these expressions of
interest and love,

p HIS DAUGHTERS

' MEANS
BETTER. LIVING|

Probably no single improved farming practice has
increased the income and living standards of North
Carolina farmers more than the comparatively recent
use of hybrid com. Less than twenty years ago, only
about 1% of our com acreage was planted with hybrid
seed com; this year, about 90%. Higher yields, better
quality and the dependable production under adverse
conditions that hybrids offer add up to more profit per
acre-and account for their rapid acceptance by our
farmers^
Similarly, recent years have seen greatly increased
acceptance of the “legal control” system governing ,

the sale of beer and ate in North Carolina, in the
interest of temperance and moderation.

* ' North Carolina Division
UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION, INC,
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I Mrs. Sarah E. Hux
I Dies Near Lillington

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth (Cokie)
Hux, wife of the late Brazillia
Franklin Hux, died at her home
near Lillington. N. C., Sunday |
night, June 26, 1960. at 11:30!
o’clock. She was born in Hali- <
fax County November 17. 1878. j

| and was a life-long resident of i
Halifax CoOnty.

Mrs. Hux was the mother of
15 children, ot which 14 still
survive, six daughters and eight
jsons. The daughters are Mrs. j
jLottie R. Moody and Mrs. C. W. :

I Jenkins of Roanoke Rapids. Mrs.
M. M. Nixon of Edenton. Mrs.

, B. D. Hux of Littleton, Mrs. W. E.
Murtland of Louisville, Kv., Mrs.

|E. L. Faucette of Morehead City.

I The sons are Sturling T. Hux
| and Alphus A. Hux of Louise-
.ville, Ky„ B. Frank Hux, Jr.,
and Murtha U. Hux of Surry,

! Va„ Clifton M. Hux of Weldon.
|Daima O. Hux of Hampton. Va.,
land Lonnie N. Hux of the home.
Thirty-two grandchildren and 30

'great grandchildren also survive.
I Funeral services were held st
! the Ebenezer Church Wednesday

| afternoon at 5 o'clock. The Rev.
jW. F. Medlin. pastor, officiated
and burial was in the church

1 cemetery.

’l Pallbearers were her grand-
¦ sons. Bill Hux. J. B. Hux, David
I Hux, Floyd Johnson, Grady
IJcnkins and Jefferson Faucette.

.1
;¦ PREPARING FOR COLLEGE
j Frank Jefferson Ward. Jr., son

| of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Ward
, of Edenton, has been in Chapel

I Hill participating in the pre-
’ registration and visitation pro-
gram.

The purpose of this program is
to enable a student to take re-,
quired placement tests in ad-
vance. to select his subject for

j the fall, and to have opportuni-
ty to consult officials of the Uni-
voisitv in regard te loans, schol-
arships. jobs, housing, and ROTO
opportunities.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

How scientific prayer leads to

a clearer understanding of Truth
will be brought out at Christian

Science services Sunday.

The Lesson-Sermon on ‘Truth”

will include the following pas-

sages from the Bible (Luke 11:

11. 13): "If a son shall ask*
bread of any of you that is a|
father, will he give him a I
stone? or if he ask a fish, will!
he for a fish give him a set -!
pent? ... If ye then, being evil,
know how to give good gifts un-;
to your children: how- much 1
more shall vour heavenly Father!
give the Holy Spirit to them-
that ask him?”

The importance of prayer is.
also emphasized in readings)
from “Science and Health with;
Key to the Scriptures” by Mary!
Baker Eddy, including the fol-
lowing: “Prayer cannot change,
the unalterable Truth, nor can
prayer alone give us an • under-
standing of Truth; but prayer,
coupled with a fervent habitual
desire to know and do the will
of God, will bring us into all
Truth."

REMEMBER
You Save T he Middle Mail's Profit

J. \S inton Sawyer

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
405 S. Road St. Phone 5995

ELIZABETH CITY. Y C.

MEN THE GOING’S'rOU^^
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT CAN BE

fyewt % 'Heed
Regular saving not only builds for security and success it also
builds for protection against emergencies.

If thev come and we hope they never w ill you will always
have "money in the bank" to fall back upon.

So for rough or happy going, start now to save regularly at this
strong, friendly bank.

I ™ I ¦¦ i
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EDENTON, NORTH UAKOLINA

3% Interest Paid On Savings Accounts
UEUBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DEPOSITS INSURED TO SIO,OOO

Plagued Day And
Nightwithßladder
Discomfort?

Unwise eating or drinking may he 3
source of mild, hut annoying bladder
irritations making you feci restless,
tense, and uncomfortable. And if rest-
less nights, with nagging backache,
headache or muscular aches and pain 3
due to over-exertion, strain or emotional
upset, are adding to your misery don’t
wait try Doan’s Pills.

Doan’s Pills act 3 ways for speedy
elief. I—Theyl—They have a soothing effect

m bladder irritations. 2—A fast pain-
relieving action on nagging backache,
headaches, muscular aches and pains.
3 A wonderfully mild diuretic action
thru the kidneys, tending to increase the
output .of the 15 miles of kidney tubes.
So. get the same happy relief millions
have enjoyed for over 60 years. New,
large economy site saves money. Get
Doan’s Pills today ! •

Doan s Pills
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STUDY IN LIMBS—Making a nice frame for a landscape
study, Nancy LeGant, left, and Beth Lanche balance on the
trunk of a waterlogged palm tree in Florida.

Grass In Cotton
Can Be Curbed I
With Diuron, But

IThinking of using diuron to'
i control late grass in cotton?

I Okay—but be stare you use itj
right.

R. P. Upchurch of the field
crops department at State Col-'

j lege says several cotton farmers I
in the state are interested in us- j

I ing the herbicide for lay-by grass

I control. The late grass, which j
I germinates in July and Augus:,|
may interfere with cotton pick-|
ing—especially where mechanical
harvesters are used.

Although diuron has been used
for lay-by control in the state on
a limited basis, Upchurch says,

enough is known about the
chemical for farmers to go ahead
and use it.

“At lay-bv time, cotton has a
great tolerance for diuron,” says

Upchurch. “Any rate which

| would ordinarily be used for
grass control will not injure the

j cotton.” j
! But farmers should think care-1
i fully about the carry-over effects!
lof diuron. he warns. Rates!
! greater than one to two pounds j
of diuron per acre may carry

1 over from year to year.

1 “If a farmer uses a pound peri
'acre as pre-emergence treatment,
and another pound per acre for

I grass control at lay-by time."
i Upchurch says, "he may be run-
ning a risk of injury to sensitive

| crops the following year."
j* The best method, says Up-
church. is to use a quartet- of
a pound per acre—on a band
basis—for pre-emergence treat-
ment, and a pound at lay-by
time

“Where, two applications of
diuron are made in a season, a
farmer should not count on
growing a fall-seeded crop.” he
says. "In the following year,
only cotton, corn or grain sorg-
hum should be planted.”
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CHARLES JACQUIN et tie. Inc.. Phil*.. F»- J= *‘

\ Confused by the
many different

9K| types of tires-
and the prices?

Your best bet is to insist
upon proved quality and
to deal unth tire experts .

-«TV?',?T3 O KEIIY TIRES hove been proved and im-
proved for 66 yean. You can count on
KEIIYS to deliver dependable service
and safety, plus long mileage.

f A which KEItYS to put on your cor de-
I n 1 ISiUUfI pends on the cor, your driving hobits

I IM ond, cour **' Your P«H»tbook.
HMg ) I Bring your tire problems to us. We have

B VW ISm I/llJi the right KEIIYfor you.

BLACKWALLS ONLY NYLONS FROM WHITEWALLS JUST

$1195 $1095 *1^95
I ¦ 6.70-15 ldfis.7Q-1S U 6 70 15

PRICES PLUS TAX AND YOUR RETREADABIE TIRE

¦SiiiiiT P WE HAVE M

Nhß *e J*e*d * Used Tires Os
ymffi® Any Size
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SCOTT & ACKISS RECM’PMG GO.
(Vest Eden Street Edentoo, N. C
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Thursday, July 21,1960.
Edenton, North Carolina


